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"Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone but by Every Word that Proceedeth out of the Mouth of God."
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NAT IRE RESTORED.

BY REV. T. C. READE.

A Knowledge of comparative
anatomy will enable one from a
single tooth to construct a model
of the animal in whose jaw it
grew. The Author of the New
Testament scheme of Restoration
must have known
and kept
constantly in mind the form and
image of man as he was before he
was touched and disfigured by
sin.
Every effort at restoration leads
backward toward human nature
as it was. It is an attempt to
produce a model of something
that is lost as an entirety but of
which scattered fragments are
met with every-where.
To illustrate; take the ex
hortation -"Rejoice with them
that do rejoice and weep with them
that weep."
It is a part of our nature to be
moved to joy by witnessir g joy, to
be moved to tears by s ;eing
others weep. Human Nature as
God made it would always and
SPONTANEOUSLY
rejoice
with

fortunes and griefs of
our
fellow beings.
When the work of grace is
completed in any one of us,
human nature will be restored—Human nature as it was in the
beginning, beautiful, symmetric
al, harmonious, perfect.
"When grace has purified my
heart
Then I shall share a glorious
part
And fresh supplies of joy be shed
Like holy oil to cheer my head."
THEOSOPHY.

During the past decade a
religious system
kuown
as
theosophy has gained a consider
able foothold in this country. It
is a system borrowed from India
and China and is made up of t v
Ji
|--0.
favorite savings
and sacren
teachings of Buddhism and Confucianism. The advocates of
this system have been telling us
what a mild and gentle and
beautiful system it was and have
even claimed that it was super
ior to Christianity itself. But
those who were believed to be the proof of a religion is its
virtuously happy and it would in practical effects and these admir
like manner grieve with those ers of theosophy have never been

ate in their cruelty to those of
another religious faith? Con
trast, if you will, the conduct of
the more than twenty thousand
Christians who
have
been
murdered and have gone with
songs and prayers to a martyr's
death, unresting and without a
murmur with the barberous in
humanity that led the theosophists to flay these Christians alive
and tear their flesh in shreds
from their bones. Away with
the religion of
the Boxers!
Away with your far-famed yet
cruel and bloody theosophy!
"WELL DONE."

Many of the most faithful
laborers in the Lord's vineyard
work in obscure, out-of-the-way
places. Their heroic efforts and
painful sacrifices are unnoticed
by their fellow-men. But still
they toil on and think of that
happy coming day when Jesus
shall say, "Well done."

To bow

before him and to have his loving
hand

placed in blessing

their

heads and

to hear

upon
his

sweet voice of approval will well
repay all that

they

have ever

But, good
right able to explain why this excellent done or suffered.
friends,
we
do
not
need
to wait so
system of theirs made the untold
eously grieved.
Why then do we so often re millions of India and China so long for his approving word.
verse the exhortation and rejoice debased. Just now they have a
who were thought to be

to
at the tears of others and weep still more difficult problem
over their joy? Because Nature solve. It is a well known fact

HIS IMAGE.

Why should we not bear his
When we that the Boxers of China are
behold others rejoicing and a theosophi^ts and that they claim image? Are we not his children.
kindred feeling of joy springs to be guided by the' teachings Have we not been born of this
has been perverted.

the royal heavenly truth and are we
up in our souls it is immediately of their religions in all
horrible
atrocities
they
have
not members of the "Wholedivine
suppressed by envy and jealousy,
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our the devotees of the ancient faith. should we not be like angels? If
Jesus is a Son in this family- A d d r e s s
tears with those who grieve. Why will a religious system as
Selfishness and hate have per mild and gentle as theosophy should we not be like him—Christ
are not allowed

to mingle

its like? If God is our Father should
verted nature and we are found was claimed to be make
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H0>EV FROM THE ROCK.

God is a loving Father and wil
not press us out of measure. He
may bend the bow to its utmost
capacity but will not break it
and from the bow that is farthest
bent He will send forth the
swiftest and most telling shaft.
The Good Shepherd never drives
his flock; he leads them. Fie
knows his own sheep and calls
them by name and leads them out;
they hear his loving voice and
they gladly follow knowing that
he will cause them to "Lie Tfown
in green pastures and lead them
beside the still waters."

about it Satan would have dis
covered and mentioned it. Satan
knows all our imperfections for he
has a great deal to do in making
them. God still has many "Per
fect and upright" men and women;
made so through faith in the
same Christ whom Job called,
"My Redeemer."
Enoch "walked with God.
We are given to understand in
the scriptures that two cannot
walk together unless they "are
agreed." Enoch, then must have
agreed with the Lord.
As a
matter of course the Lord is
always right and to agree with
him means that one has given up
his individual opinions out of re
spect to the infinite wisdom of
God and has made one high, last
ing resolve to do God's will alway
and in all things. When one has
done this and has been purified
by the blood of Jesus the walk
with God begins and if one is
faithful it will never end.

EXODUS
AiVT) OTHER POEM
This is a charming little book, full of holy meditations and inspiring sentiments. It is neatly gotten up and is a beautiful little
book to present to a friend on

YSAE'S OH A BIRTHDAY.
We have a few hundred copies of these books on our shelves which we
desire to send out to bless and cheer the world. We therefore offer
SOUL FOOD" ONE YEAR AND "THE EXODUS AND OTHER
POEMS,' FOR 30 CENTS IN STAMPS. If you already take "Soul
Food yourself, order it for a friend.

AVhat I s S a i d of* t h e B o o k .

Exodus and Other Poems,
BY RBY. T. C. READS, D. D.

SERVANT.

A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.

The Bible is constantly ap
plying to the very noblest and *jjl Rev. N. B. C. Love, D. D .writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued by the
prest in this country."
best persons the term servant• "Methodist
The Evausville Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being expressed
in
the
most
beautiful language."
"My servant David," "Moses the
A lady of rare taste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of The Exodu3 to
memory:
lines
more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heart."
servant of the Lord," "Hast thou
It is in the measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzas which critics
have
thought
worthy
of comparison with that inimitable poem."
considered my servant, Job?"
Rev. Win. B. Boyle, D. D.. formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says; '"We seldom
have
read
a
bock
which
gave us more real pleasure than this."
To me there is somethingcheer- "Paul and Timothtu . the serv
Rev. S, A. Keene, D. D., in the Laucaster District Advocate writes, "A few weeks since being
detained
at
a
place
several
hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agreeably than such
ing in the fact that God can ants of Jesus Christ," "Simon uncomfortable hours are generally.
I improved them by reading through carefully this little
volume.
To
some
lines
of
it
I turned agaiu and again aud read and re-read. There is a devout
make me something other and Peter, a servant of Jesus Christ." spirit throughout tne book, there
is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The poems, Spiritual
Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among ail the rest that are good."
better than what I am.
If he The ancient worthies gloried in Baptism.
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have but ied a loved one or a friend, it will ease your
the
fact
that
they
were
faithful
heart
of
its
burden of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
could only change my condnct
'"The path to heaven has shorter grown
servants as well as loyal sons of
Since those we love have gone to God."
and . enable me to do some good
God. But their service did not Every lover of poetry should read it; every minister should have it in his library: everyone who
spare a few hours for reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nourishment
and noble deeds I should not end with the performance of such can
for the soul. Iu making your orders be sure to say, SOUL FOOD AND EXODUS aud enclose
think so much of his salvation; duties as God might require of SO Cents in Stamps. Exodus alone. 25 Cents, Address,
but when he regenerates my them relative to the promotion of
Kev.T. C. Reade, D. D.,
heart and changes my will and his kingdom in the earth but
they gladly served one another.
TTplaixci, I n d i a n a .
ennobles all my purposes and eleJesus gave the example; when
yates my desires and causes me there was no one, at the last
to do good because I love it then supper, to perform the servants
I feel that I myself have been part he girded himself with a
dignified and exalted almost to an towel and taking a basin of water
washed his disciples feet. O,
THE ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by the
equality with the angels.
what humility, what condescend
Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
ing love! Paul in writing to the
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL of University Grade in the world
We are often told that per
church subscribes himself, "Your
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $108 a year.
fection is not attainable in this servant for Jesus sake." In love
life but God pronounced Job "a we are to serve one another and
To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary Work, at
perfect and upright man." Job, if we are faithful we shall find
you know, was not a Christian in that we can dignify service until home or abroad, and to the children of all preachers, local or traveling we
it shall become more grand than turnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
the common acceptation of that
ruling as a dignitary among the
term; he did not know Abraham, people or reigning as a king.
For further particulars and catalogues, address
nor Isreal norMoses but he did Gird thyself, O, christian as did
know that "His Redeemerlived." thy Lord and be ready to serve
Job was perfect and upright, so thy bretnern. The church needs
servant;; the world needs servants
the Lord said to Satan and surely
and the servant shall by and by
UPLAND, INDIANA.
if there had been any mistake be crowned with his Lord.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
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HOUSE

TOP.

In the far east the houses were
all built with flat roofs and an
opening' in the roof allowed the
occupants of the house to have
free access to this elevated and
secluded place. How delightful
it must be in that dry hotcountrv
to spend the evenings upon the
open house top where the cool
breezes would come to fan and
refresh one. But the peculiar
charm of this elevated retreat
lies in the fact that it is so far
removed from the noise and con
fusion of the busy street. Even in
a crowded city one could find a
quiet and restful resort upon the
housetop. Iha\eoften wonde:ed why, in our large cities where
there is such a cry for rest and a
quiet place where one can get the
benefit of a breeze that conies
fresh from the open fields or from
fl:e lake or ocean and has not been
contaminated with the street they
do not resort to the house top.
I
believe
that
in
manyinstances it would be found much
more
health
inspiring
and
certainly it would be far less
expensive than going to the
country or the sea-side. But
there is an other use to which the
house top can be put which has
a very great facination for my 7
soul; it can be utilized as a place
for communion with God. On
the housetop, the same as on the
mountain you are
withdrawn
from all human
distraction.
No voice breaks with harsh
discord into your devotions, no
sound of busy trade and bustlingcctrmerce distmls you. You
are alone with God and can
pour out your soul in adoration,
in supplication and in praise.
Here is a fitting place, under
the open skies and with the
great stars shining in modest
glory upon you, to -'worship
the L'>rd in the beauty of holi
ness." For my part I must con
fess that I can pray best when
I pray aloud; but this cannot
well be done in miit of the
closets that we select for our
devotions. There is the. thought
that some one may listen, some

overheard is naturally more re
served and less frank and open:
Even our Savior went alone
into the mountains to talk to
the Father and when he came
to the hour of his te-rible agony
he said to his desciples, "Sit ye
here while I go and pray yonder."
fn modern cities there are no re
tired and sequestered spots like
the olive garden in which Jesus
prayed and hence I suggest the
house top. Should I ever have
the means to build a house ac
cording to my own liking I shall
have in the top of the house a
"Court of the Lord" and it shall
be the "secret place of the Most
High" for my soul. It is scarcely
likely that I shall ever be per
mitted to build a house for my
self and hence I reccomend the
plan to my wealthy brethren.
Let us try in this way to restore
the closet of prayer.
(NOTE. The following is an
article printed in tract form by
S.H.Balton of Austin, Ills, and is
so excellent and helpful that I
herewith submit it to the readers
of "SCUL FOOD")
aloxf.

It is human to stand with the
crowd, it is divine to stand alone.
It is man-like to follow the
people, to drift with the tide; it is
God-like to follow a principle,
to stem the tide. It is natural to
compromise conscience and fol
low the
social and religious
fashion for the sake of gain or
pleasure; it is divine to sacrifice
both on the altar of truth and
duty. "No man stood with me,
but all men forsook me," wrote
the battle-scarred apostle in de
scribing his first appearance be
fore NERO to answer for his
life for believing and teaching
contrary to the Roman world.
Truth has been out of fashion
since man changed his robe of
fadeless light for a garment of
faded leaves. Noah built and voy

and prayed alone. Elijah sacri
ficed and witnessed alone; Jer
emiah prophesied and wept alone;
Jesus loved and died alone.
And of the lonely waj- his diciples
should walk he said, "Straight is
the gate and narrow is the way
which leadeth unto life,
few
there be that find it," Of their
treatment by the many who walk
in the broad way 7 he said, "If ye
were of the world
the
world
would love his own; but because
j 7 e are not of the world, therefore
the world hateth
you." The
church in the wilderness praised
Abraham and persecuted Moses.
The church of the Kings praised
Moses and
persecuted
the
prophets.
The church of Caiphas praised
the prophets and persecuted
Jesus. The church of the popes
praised the Savior and perecuted
the saints. And multitudes now,
both in the church and
the
world,
applaud
the courage
and fortitude of the patriarchs
and prophets, the apostles and
martyrs,
but
condemn
as
stubbornness or foolishness, like
faithfulness to truth, to-day.
Wanted, to-day, men and women,
young and old, who will follow
their convictions of truth and
duty at the expense, of fortune
and friends and life itself.
"(JO PREACH."

A dear Brother Simons wrote us
some time ago of a strong desire
he had to be a minister but said
he dared not take this work and
honor himself. He must wait
to see if God would call him and
open up the way before him.
He now writes that, having waited
and inquired of God he is con
vinced that this cherished desire
is not to be gratified: he is not to
be a minister to the people, but
he says, "I am not discouraged,
for I hope to spread the gospel
through others; if I cannot my 7 self
be educated for this holy calling
I can earn the money with which

neighbors to educate others whom God may
laughed at his strangeness and call." If we but listen as we
perished in style. Abraham wan pray; if we but wait in holy quiet
aged

alone.

His

heart dered and worshiped alone. The at his mercy seat we shall hear
secrets that you only feel free Sodomites smiled at the simple him say at every evening prayer,
to tell to God. A public pray shepherd, followed the fashion, "Well done, well done, good and
er or a prayer that is to be and fed the flames. Daniel dined faithful servant."

one may hear

the

deep
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THE BIRD WITH A BROKEN WING.

THE CHRISTIAN GLEANERS.

A GIGANTIC ENTEAPAISE UNDERTAKEN

This is a new organization and
X3XT THE
is interdenominational. It has
been duly chartered under the
laws of the State of Indiana and
FOU
has its head-quarters in the town
of Upland where its prospective
THE SAVING AND UPBUILDING OF
workers are being educated in
I found a young life broken
THE COLORED PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH.
Taylor University. "The Chris
Bv sin's seductive art,
tian
Gleaner^"
are
women
whom
And, touched with a Christ-like pity,
God has called to visit the sick,
I took her to my heart;
She lived with a nobler purpose,
pray with the dying and the poor
The Life of SAMUEL MORRIS
And struggled not in vain,
in their struggles for a better
But the life that siu had stricken
has had a wonderful influence to bless and save and lead on
life, bring the neglected children
Never soared as high again.
to perfection the colored people and I have had hundreds of
into Sabbath School, hold social
But the bird with a broken pinion
letters from them telling how they have been helped by
religious meetings and conduct
reading the book. Now I want to send
Rept another from the snare,
home-schools for the education of
And the life that sin had stricken
Baised another from despair.
those who from lack of parental
Each loss has its own compensation;
care need the advantage of a
to these people and my plan is this: For every SO cents in
There's healing for each pain;
stamps sent to me for that purpose I will mail a package of
home and a school combined.
But the bird with the broken pinion
10 of these hooks to a colored minister in the South and re
This organization is in its infancy
Never soared as high again.
quest him to hand them out to the most spiritual of his
but
its
good
work
has
already
— HEZEKIAH BUTTEBWORTH.
members. I have the addresses of more than THREE
resulted in great blessings to
THOUSAND COLORED PREACHERS AND AM NOW SENDING
The poem printed above has
many people. Just now, the or
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS EACH DAY.
been widely circulated and has
ganization has erected a beauti
been set to beautiful music and
ful home near Taylor University
sung- from one end of our country
and has prepared to take twelve
to the other. I publish the poem
persons into training for the work
SEIVD TO
because it furnishes me both an
which I have indicated above.
excellent text and a ready made
The home will be finished bj' the
and forcible sermon on the folly
twelfth of September but more
a id wickedness of sinningagainst
than a thousand dollars will be
God. Some think it a very little
needed to pay for it: I am writing
thing to sin so one is quick to re
this article to encourage the read
pent. They seem to think God
ers of Soul Food to send contri
is particularly fond of
listening
butions to "The Home." Send to
totheir confessions and beholding
Rev. T. C. Reade
whatever
Some
their tears of penitence.
A BOOK THAT IS BURNING ITS WAY
amounts the Sprit of God may
even adopt the
sentiment so
promptyou to give and you will
strongly condemed in the Bible;
recieve a receipt from the secre
INTO MANY HEARTS
they sav, "Let us commit sin that
tary
of
the
Gleaners.
Christian
grace may abound." They even
TO-DAY.
think it a commendation to a Brothers, Christian Sisters, allow
Christian to be able to say that me to speak a few words from my
before his coversion he was a very heart in the Spirit. If you are in
great sinner. Away with such
the Spirit when you read what
heresy,—such nonsence. Sin is
BY
follows
your heart will be moved;
always, everywhere and forever
will
remember and
blighting and deranging in its you
PRESIDENT READE.
effects. Sin is the only thing ponder and act.
that God hates; it is an unclean
God has called for this organ
Every Minister In The Land Should Read It.
cess-pool out of which can come no ization. He indicated his will to
It tells the story of a minister who received the baptism of the
pure or elevating thing. And, while measplainly as when he spoke
it is true that grace can and dees peace and pardon to my sin Holy Ghost and became a winner of souls, a tongue of lire. This
save us from sin —from ail sin too burdened soul. I have not been
book will transform many a preacher; it will lead into a new ex
both of heart and life, still the sin disobedient to the heavenly call
polluted body, the siu—blighted ing but have labored under great perience hundreds who are ministering in the outer court but have
man, the sin—weakened soul can discouragements and thick dark never entered the "Holy of Holies."
never be what they might have ness for three years until at last
been had it not been for the blas the organization is effected and
This JFlooh
ting, withering effect of sin.
the work is fairly under way.
"Behold, to obey is better thau With the command to organize will set thousands of Christians to work and fill them with an inex
sacrifice and to hearken than the! this work came the promise that tinguishable zeal to save souls. It will prove a blessing wherever
fat of rams. The Savior says, j through its influence thousands
If ye love me, keep my command of people should be saved, thou it goes. Send in your orders at once. The book is now ready for
ments. He wants obedience and sands of churches quickened, thou delivery and will be mailed, post paid, for 10 cents a copy. Address
those who profess to love him sands of homes made bright and
and still do wrongonl y open afresh happy. It is to become a great
his ghastly wounds and break his movement, and its power is to be
heart anew.
felt in the ends of the earth.
I walked in the woodland meadows,
Where sweet the thrushes sing,
And found on a bed of mosses,
A bird with a broken wing.
I healed it's wing, aDd each morning
It sang it's old, sweet strain;
But the bird with the broken pinion
Never soared as high again.
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